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be news to the Leader of the Opposition. It
is a tribute to Messrs. Cattamnul I and Beamniu,
the two young Quecaslanders to whom I
have referred. I have been connected with
the pineapple industry as long as I canl
remember. With liy father I had the hon-
our of placing the first fresh pineapples oil
the Londoll market. I was very sceptical
about the success that would attend the
efforts of these yonng, men. T thought that
the atmospheric dryness would lie against
them in their attempts to grow the fruit,
but I am pleased to say they have met with
a success of which they must be justly
prloud. A nythiig we can do to induce our
people to eat that fruit in preference to the
Queensland or- Javanese commodity we
should do. 1 hope we shall never catch
either members of the Opposition or mem-
bers ou this side eating imported pineapples
or bananas. There is another matter to
which I desire to draw the attention of the
Government. Althoug-h it many be regarded
as a minor matter, it is worthy of consider-
ation. I refer to the necessity for the
abolition of the royalty onl kangaroo skinls.
To some members this may be of less imi-
portance than peanuts, but to the men who
get their livelihood by shooting kangaroos,
it is a serious matter. The anomaly of the
position is that kangaroos are declared to
he vermin, hut the Government collect
2d. royalty on each one. It is rather
a startling position. In the past skins
have been selling at a low price, but
the royalty of 2d. means a good deal to the
mailn Who bua' s his ammunition, and it may
cost him 3d. a head to shoot the kangaroos.
I hope this anomilaly' will be removed].
America has captured the trade in kan-
garoo leather against the wonderful tanners
in Northamptonshire, England. I am Pleased
that the Premier is so interested that hie is
getting, into touch with the Northaimpton
people, to see whether we cannot lkeep
within the Einpire and awtay from America
the ninny tlhousanads of pounds involved.
I am very gratified onl behalf of those of
ily constituents who are engaged in the
sandalwood industry over the consideration
I have already had at the bands of the Gov-
ernment. As a finial shot I wish to say I
am proud to think that every case I have so
far put up to the Government has been so
good that everything I have applied for
directly I have received. T onay he consid-
cred lucky, and [ ay be anl exception, butl

liy eases certainly' have all received the
utmost consideration.

The Minister for Lands: You put up a
good case.

Mir. WVISE: In every instance I have re-
cei ved a most sympathetic hecaring-.

Mr. Stubbs: I hope you will win regard-
ing the kangaroo skins.

Mr. W\ISE: I shall certainlyv continue to
be a trier. Certain elaims; for miy district
have received miore consideration in the past
three months thani has1 been accorded to
them altogether in the past four years. I
.an proud to say that. I thanl membiers for
their kindness to me iii sot putting mie out
of my stride. When any particular case for
the North-West presents itself to the House,
I trust mnembers that no consideration will
be given to what I he -North may have owed
iii actual money, biiit that consideration will
only3 lie given to what wc as individuals and
what the Treasury in particular owes to the
people living north of the 26th parallel.

Onl motion by Mr. WVithers, debate ad-
journed.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
(Boulder) [8.27] :I move-

That the I-ouse ait its rising adjourn until
4. imn. to-mnorrow.

Question-put and passed.

House adjourned (it 8.28 p.m.
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p.m., and read prayers.
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FEDERAL SENATE VACANCY.

Lieat.-Govornor's Jiessa go.

Message received from the Lieut.-Gover-
nor transmitting a copy of a despatch re-
ceived by him from the President of the
Senate of the Commonwealth of Australia,
notifying that a vacancy had occurred in
the representation of the State of Western
Australia in the Senate, Senator Sir Hal
Colebateb having resigned his membership
on the 20th March, 1033.

Ott motion. by the Premier, ordered: That
Mr. Speaker he requested to confer with the
President of the Legislative Council in
order to fix a day and] place whereon and
whereat the Legislative Council and the
Leg-islative Assembly, sitting and voting to-
gether, shall choose a person to hold the
place of the Senator whose place has be-
come vacant.

SITTING DAYS AND HOURS.

On motion by the Premier, ordered: That
the House, unless otherwise ordered, shall
meet for the despatch of business on Tues-
days, Wednesdays, and Thursdays at 4.30
p.m., and shall sit until 6.15 p.m., if neces-
sary, anid, if requisite, froin 7.30 pus. on-
wards.

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS, PRE-
CEDENCE.

On motion by the Premier, ordered: That
on Tuesdays and Thursdays Government
business shall take precedence of all motions
and Orders of the Day.

BILL,-SUPPLY (No. 1), £1,500,000.

Messae .

Message from the Licut.-Goveruor re-
ceived recommending appropriation for the
purposes of the Bill.

Standing Orders Suspension.

THE PREMIER AND TREASURER
(Hon. P. Collier-Boulder) (4.451: 1
moe-

That so much of the Standing Orders be
suspended ais is necessary to enable -resolutions
from the Committees of Supply and of Ways
and 'Means to be reported and adopted on tha
same clay on which they~ shall have passed
those Committees, and also the passing of a

.Supply Bill through all its stages in one day,
and to enable the business aforesaid to be en-
tered upon ind dealt with before the Address-
ia-reply is adopted.

Question put and passed.

Appoint went of Cha0irmen of CIommittees,

THE PREMIER ([ion. P'. Collier-
Boulder) [4.46] :As it becomes necssary
ait this stag"e to appoint a Clhairmian of
Commlittees, 1 miove-

That the member for F'remantle, Mr. 81cc-
man, be appointed Chairman of Committees.

Question put and passed.

In Committee Of Sup ply.

The H-ouse having resolved into a Corn-
mnitten of Supply, Mr. Sleenian in the
Chair,

The CHAI[RMAN: I sincerely thank lion.
members for having conferred on me the
great honour of the Chainnanship of Corn-
inittees of the House. I realise the im-
portance of the position to which T have
ben elected; and I assure hon. members
that I shall do my utmost to carry out the
duties of the office as the;' should he tarried
out, and so that hon. members will have
no cause to regret having elected me to the
position.

THE PREMIER ([Ion. P. Collier-
Bl~eder) [4.48]: I mov-

That there he granted to His Maijesty on
account of the service of the year ending on
the 30th June, 1934, a sum not exceeding
£1,500,000.

This is the usual Supply granted at the
opening of a session, and covers a period
of two months only. Last year Parliament
was late in meeting, and at the opening of
the session Supply was obtained for a
period of three months. My hope is to have
the Estimates down at an early date, and
therefore I am not asking for more than
two months' Supply. The amount asked
for is based upon the expenditure for the
past financial year; that is. one-sixth of last
year's total expenditure. It is the custom
to ask for Supply upon that basis. On
this occasion I am asking that £000,000
he granted out of Consolidated Revenue,
£100,000 from General Loan Fund, and
9-300,0O0 from the Treasurer's Advance Ac-
count, making a total of £E1,500,000, pend-
ig- the p)assing of the Annual Estimates.
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MR. LATHAM (York) [4.45J: -I do not
propose to offer any objection to the Bill,
and I am pleased to have the Prerniei's as-
suranee that the Estimates will be submnitted
to tire House at an early date. Members
wvill be interested to know how Loan fund.,
are to he expended, because during the next
year or two it will be necessar 'y to see that
thle money is spent as8 wisely as possible.
As this is the ordinary t 'ype of Supply Bill
introduced at this stage of a session, I Inavc
no objection to offer to its passage.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-
Midland) [4.46]: 1 take no exception to
the passage of the Bill, It is essential that
supply be granted but we must appreciate
the fact that if we giant Supply, we really
start the financial obligantions of thle new Par-
liament. '[In making that start, we should glet
anl assurance from the Government that no
new undertakings will be entered upon pend-

ing a discussion b'vPr iet. A Supply
Bill introduced during the currency of a
Parliament is not in tire same category as
one introduced] at the opening- of a flew Par-
liamenit, During the three-year period a
Government may be in office, miembers have
% good idea, from the work of the previous
session, what 1)ublic undertakings are ini
hand. With that knowledge, threy' canl be
guided regalrding the introduction of a Sup-
ply Bill at the beginning of thle suceeeding-
session. With thle opening of a new Parlia-
mierit, the posiition is differenit. 'We have noWh-
ing to guide us aind it is eacsntial that Par-
liamient lie consulted before new activities
are undertaken. 1 voice this opinion be-
cause it is necessary for all members to take
a keen interest in the economnic position of
the State and to aSist thle Administration
in enmharking upon such undertakinrgs as
will provide for permanent emiployment of
labour or assure the earning of interest and
sinking fund charges. Parlianient should be
careful iii that regard and we should have ir
assurance that even iii respect of works
that come within that category, where there
is a difference of opinion as to their value
in helping towards economic re-establish-
rucut, the Giovernmnent will not undertake
any such new works until the Estimates
are introduced, and members lhave an 01p-
portunity to discuss the proposal. For in-
6ta ace, 1 ask the Government not to perse-

vere with tire reclamiation work at thie Ca use-
way. That, represents anl ;ietiVitv abou61.t
which Parliament, so far as 1. am aware,
has not been consulted. I know there is a
difference of opinion regarding the necessity
for the operations, and tire view baa been
taken that it will not provide work of
at IJerfirient c-hrirriter. Cerli un V tle ace-
tivities there will employ labour, but there
are different types of emnploymnent. Me tre
casual help is of no great assistance, arid we
should urtilise the money that is available inl
ai more satisfactory- way for the permanent
absorption of those wino are out oft work to-
da y. I hope thre Government will not use
tilie Supply granted Jas anl Opportunity to
expend money onl undertakings that will so
far involve thle State financially that no,.
alteration will be possible when the Esti-
orates are dealt with. I liax-e had previous
experience in this; regard. The mlemberr
of the G4overnment know as I (10 that v'ery
ofteti whenr tire Estimates are presenrted to
Parliament, there aray be a strong conflict
'4, opinion rihout certain public works. It
is impossible to effect any alteration because
action irk that (direetion wouldl possibly in-
volve thle State in surbstantial loss. Iiil these
days we do not want that to happen, and
%,-e should be particirlarl3' careful in dealing
with this phase. Members' functionrs at
present are practically limited to the caret nl
husbanding of the possibilities oh! expiendi-
tore. We nmust exercise tile keenest judg-
merit respecting expenditure because we
have little control over revenue. Tire sad
part of it is that outside influences dominate
the revenue phanse, leaving thle State in con-
trol of expenditure alone. Pairlianment
should he called rrpon to express judgment
onl new works before they are undertaken.
I do riot desire to be nmisunrderstood with
regard to my attitude : I shialt devote all
my energies and what little ability I have
to the task of gnidirrg the State respecting
expenditure. I desire tlnat expenditurle to
he such as 'will provide permanent relief to
those who are unemployed at present, or
provide interest and sinking fund charges.
Holding those views, I appeal to the Gov-
errnnent not to embark upon new works
without consulting Parliament.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [4.53J
I presume most members are in ag-reeement
with the principles enunciated by the mem-
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her for Guildford-Midland (Hon. WV. D.
Johnson), but I assume the Bill prtsen ted
to tire House is mere]ly the usual one intro-
duced at the beginning of cacti session. It
is necessary to pass the BUT because we
have alreadly entered upon the new finani-
cial year. Without the necessary authority,
the Lieut.-Governor could not authorise th
expenditure of any money for governmental
pupss I do not su1)pose for one momrent
that the (lovernment intend to make rise of
Supply granted in any maniner different
from that adopted by their predecessors in
office. It may he that some wvork has been
Or Will hle started that Parliament miar' dis-
approve of. It may be that works are
partly completed, of which mem-bers may
subsequently express disaplproval. That
would be to the discredit of the Government.
1 do not suppose the Government seek such
discredit, It is a reasonable presumptioti
that tile mnoneyv voted wvill be used,. as such
mnoney is always usedi in similar circum-
stances, to mneet the ordinary expenditure
until the Treasurer has an opportunity to
present his Estimiates, I do riot propose to
oiler any objection whatever to the motion.

Question put anid piassed.

Resolution reported, and the report
adopted.

Committee of Ways and Means.

The H-ouse havingf resolved into Commit-
tee of Ways anid MAeans, Mr. Sleeman in
the Chair,

The PREMIER: I movc-

That towards making good the Supply
granted to Hfis Majesty for the services of the
year ending 30th June, 1934, aL aurn not ex-
ceeding £900,000 be granted out of Consoli-
dated Revenue, £3100,000 front the General
Loani Fund, and £300,000 from the Public Ac-
counts -for the purpose of temporary advances
to be made by the Treasurer.

Question put and passed.

Resolution reported. anid the report
adopted.

Bill Introduced.

In accordance with the foregoing resolu-
tion, Bill introduced], and read a first time.

Second Reading.

On mnotion by the Premier. Bill read a
second time.

i2; Committee.
MAr, Sleeman in the Chair; the Premier

in charge of the Bill.

Clause I-ssue anid application of
£1,500,000:

Air, LATHAM3: I have been informed
that work at the Causeway has already been
conmmenced, and that the pipes have been
conineced up with that object in view.
MembIer-s shoulil have an opportunity to ex-
press an opinion regarding that work.
Actor ding to The information at my dis-
posal, 20 per irent. only of the mo~ney
expenided will be used in the payment of
;vage~a, the remainring- 80 per centt. being
for material.

-Mr. R~aphlael: What about the subsidy
6.rom the City Council?~

Mr, J.ATIIAM: That wasi a very sinall
anmaount.

Mr. Rainhacl: it was £20 a week.
Mr. LAkTHAM1: I understand 20 men

only are emiployed there, and they are
highly paid workers. I am concerned about
the sufficiency of the money available for
people who are out of work. I hope the
Mfinister will inform us what is being done.
The w-ork contemplated may be necessary,
but, in my opinion, the City Council should
undertake it aind not the Government. I
admit that Parliament aiathorise-d the work
live or six years ago, but the flinancial posi-
tion ha-; changed since themi. I do not de-
sire to handicap the Government, but I
wish to see tie money available spread as
evely 1 piossible among the workers.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It has
heeni sail that Parliament has not author-
ised this work. Actually, this is one of the
few public works in this State to authorise
which a specific Bill was passed by Parlia-
ment. When previously in office, I intro-
duced that Bill arid it passed both Houses.
So Parliament has definitely decided the
work should be done.

Mr. Lathamn: We do not always do that.
The MI1NiSTER FOR WORKS: Of

course not. The lioni. mnember's Government
started many- works which bave not yet been
anthorised by Parliament, and he knows
that lie Completed somne works which this
House has9 never aiithorised.

"Mr. Lathamn: Even- Government does
that.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No
fault can be found with t'2is work on that
score. The City Council is to contribute to-
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wards the work, an t did so all the time it
was previously in hand.

Mr. Latham. How much is thle City
Council to contribute?

The MINISTER FOR. WK: The
council will contribut e £1,000 a year as ]ogg,
as the work goes on. The council w71l de-

rive considerable advantage, because the
work will improve the value of property in
that area and wrill allow at big stretch of
land previously eondemne . bN the comncil.
for buitling- purposes to be made available.
That land will be reclaimed, as well as a lot
of marshy land onl this side of the river,

Mr. Seward:. WMl it he their property V
The MUIiSTER~ FOR WORKS: Not

the reclaimed land; that will be the pro-
perty of the Crown. I was referring to the
land which the City Council condemned en
the Victoria Park side. That will he avail-
able for building.

Air, Latham: It will be Loan Funds that
you will use for the purchase of the landV

The MINISTER FOR, WORKS: The
land will be purchas5ed at its unitiipiorcdl
value pnior to the work Ibeing started. So
the cost will be inifinitesimial.

Mr. Lathain: I think Land and( Homes put
a fairly decent value on seone of that land.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No, the
land I have in mind is swamnpy country on
this side of the river, extending righit up to
the foot of the high country at the hack of
the late R. T. Robinson's property.

Mr. Lathamn: It is the land on the other
side of the river I was thinking- of.

The MINTISTER FOR WORKS: Thai
is not owned by Land and Homes.

Air. Lathamn: What about the Hurling-hami
estate?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We shiall
not get that far for at long, long timne. Thle
bon. member said that only 20 per cent, of
the money employed was Spent in wages. I
do not know wher-e be got that information,
for actually only 17.5 per "tit. of the ex-
penditure went for other than wages.

Mr. Latharn: Hrow manyv men were em-
ployed V

The MItNISTER, FOR WORKCS: Sixty,
and there "vill be 60 employed now.

Mr. Latham: How much a week will it
cost?

The MILNiSTER FOR WORKS: It will
average out the samne as other public works
while the scheme lasts. The average ag
paid by the Public Works Department, tak-

ing tradesmien and wages men, is approxi-
riiately £4 5s. per week. Under the present

sceeone cannot strike an average that
would apply to-day as against thle average
when the men were working full time, but I
have here figures for the period during which
the dredge operated, from the 4th December,
1920, to the 15th July, 1930. The propor-
Lion for materials was only 17.5 per cent.,
which left 82.5 per cent, for wages.

Mr. Lathanm: Did that include fuel?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: it in-

cluded all. So 82.5 per cent. of the expendi-
ture was for wages. There is no other public
wvork, inl the State at the moment showing
that percentage far wages. The figures I
have given were for the big dredge, but
operating with the big dredge are two grab
dredges.

Mr. Latham: How many of a full-time
staff have you to run that dredge?

rTbe MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
captain is the only full-time man.

Mfr. Lathem: Are there no others?

The MINISTER. FOR WORKS: Not
that I, knowv of.

Mr. Latham: But they were working three
shifts.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No,
they could not work three shifts on the
inev available. With the two grab dredges
it is estimated there will he £9,675 in wages,
£1,065 for local material, and £.1,260 for im-
lparted material, making, lip the £12,000 for
the. year. Most of the matderial is Collie coal,
used on the grab dredges, and that is esti-
mated to run into fully 25 per cent. When
the Leader of the Opposition said last night
that his Government had to shut down the
work because of its cost, he spoke without
his book. Here is the file containing letters
showing that they shut dowa the work he-
caulse they had not the inoney to carry it on;-
and letter-s written to various organisations
stated that the moment the money was avail-

able it was proposed to resume the work.
Mr. Latham: You know what was meant

by that.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

lhon. member cannot say it was on account
of the cost.

.1r. Latham: I said it was onl account of
wanting the money for wages.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: You
had no other work coniparable with this in
point of wages. I find the east of the opera-
tions during the time the dredge was pre-
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viousl, ait work ran out at 3.20d. per cubic
yard,

Mr. Latham : I niever questioned that.
The MiNI11STER FOR WORKS: The

lhon. member said they found the work so
costly that they had] to close it down.

Mr. Latham:- i was referring to the
amount of money we had available for
wvages.

Theo MNISTER FOR WORKS: The hon.
miember szaid it was the cost. This dredge is
doing the work mnore elheapily than simiilar
Work has been done in any part or Airalia.
Tile next cheapest was thle dredge at Bun-
bury, which cost a shiade over Oil. per cubic
yard. When it conmes to thle percentage of
labour to thle total expenditure, we know of
no job to compare with this one, and Par-
lialfent defiitelV anthorised the work. The
City' Council are contributing.

Mr, Lathanm: How much"
The MIN-ISTER FOR WORKS: -Not

a great sumn. Probably it should have been
greater, but that was the agreement made
with the City Council at the time the Bill
went through the House. That information
was given to Parliament at thie timle and
P'arliamnent, with that full knowledge,
agreed that the work should proceed.

lon. N. Keenanl: What will it cost?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It do-

penids on bow far the work is carried. 'rThe
City Council agreed to find £1,000 per
annumn while the work went onl. Our ex-
penditure at present is at the rate of £.12,000
a yeru-. From every aspect this work is
warranted. While it umr hie argued that it
is not producing new wealth, it is a very
useful wvork. The health inspectors report
that the area is at breeding ground for rms-
quitoes, which rice becomning a very real
muenace to thle public health of the city.

The Minister for Health : Canl vo not
Stop the growth of algaei by' thle dredgingl

Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS: I am
not sure. All the facts T have given here-
were given to Parliament previously, and
in the light of the information it had, Par-
liament said the wvork was to proceed. The
previons- fiovernment closed it down be-
cause they said they could not find the
inoney. We can find the money, and it will
be a von- useful work for~ this eomniunitv .
-No one is in a position to lodge substantiail
objection to it. We have to find interest
and sinkingv fund on the dredge whether it
is working or not. Standing idle and rust-
in.-, the dredge wil ost Almost ais mueh as

it shte wvere working. And only 17.5 per
cent. of the expenditure will go in other
than wages. If I cared to do so, T could
recite a list of wvorks the previous Govern-
ment put in hand, and compare them with
this, which is costing onil y a little over 3d.
per yard, anl achievement that has never
previously been. attained in Australia.

Mry. Latham: The work could lie done
ait the same price when more money is avail-
able for thle puxrpose.

Tile MINISTER FOR WORKS: Why
should the hon. membher complain when the
Governmnent canl find the money?

.- Lathamt: Because you could find more
important work to do.

The MIINISTEE FOR. WORKS: T[he
lion. miember's Government were hard put
to it to find jobs on which to expend money.
W~ork after work that was submnitted to the
prvo. Government was regarded as un-
Aesi rable.

Mr. ILatham: Unless it would earn inter-
est on the m-oney expended.

The MNENISTER FOR WORKS: Long
lists of works were submitted and it was
considered that they could not be justified.

Member: The then Government showed
no initiative.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: They
did not proceed with the reclamation work
at the Causeway because they considered
that no expenditure 'whatever should be
undertakeu. in the city.

Mr. Raphael: That is the point.
Thle MLINISTER FOR WORKS: The

Government wanted every penny to expend
elsewhere; they did not wvant to nd~ertake
any work ini the metropolis. This reclama-
tion work is desirable. The entrance to the
city from the eastern end is not creditable,

riI think that members who represent
country districts, will agree that mail boat
passengers and other visitors are apt to
base their impressions of the State on what
they see in tnc city. The conditions existing
lit thle Causeway are objectionable, arid the
health authorities have urged the necessity
for the work to overcome the mosquito pest.
When the reclamation has been completed,
the eastern entrance to the city will be at
least equal to the Mfount's Bay-road entrance
where the Perth City Council have spent
a large sum of money. I hope to see this
reclamation work comipleted in my time. I
hope thot the island fthat will form part of
the com,.leted scheme wviD be a thing of
beauity, and that -we shall be able to estab-
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lish there a botanic garden and a play-
ground for the people. Instead of having
the dredge lying idle, it should be put to
work, especially when the reclamation cost
is so low and whenl the proportion of the
money c~xpendcd on ILaoin, is relatively so
high.

Mr. RM'.1HAIJL: 1 commend the Gov-
ernmient onl doing something for the met-
ropolitan area. so soon after having taken
office, whereas the late Glovermucaet were
carefuil to see that no work ait all was done
in theo city. The Pertht City Council re-
solved to eontribnte'to the cost of the re-
clamiation scheme not so inuch to secure
benefit from. the higher values that would
result as to protect the health of the coi-
munity. I have had the pleasure of riding~
home with the Minister onl several occa-
sions and I assure mnembers that his.
lamentations regarding the odour arising
from. the algae nuisance were loud. We
have been in-formed that there is only one
way of ridding the river of that filth and
that is by d redging it to secure flowing water,
The l.ender of thle Opposition, who was,
formerly M1inister for Health, might, have
been expected to have the health of the
community at heart, and his objection to
the Alinister for Works proeeeditiu With
the rec-lamation is lamentable.

Mr. Lathamn: The Commissioner of
Health says that the algae is not inimical
to the health of the people.

Mr. RAPHAEL: It offends their nos-
trils. The lion, mnember wvas. one of thle
loudlest iii protesting against the mniell.

Mr. Liathanm: Yes, because I knew von
were a mnember of the City Council,

Mr. RAPU HAEL: We should also con-
sider what an eyesore the Causeway and
its environments have been. If the late
administration had curried onl the scheme
we would hlave been three years necarer to
sceurng a decent approach to the city. The
reason why the reclamation work was
stopped hy the ex-Minister for Works was
because it had been started by the mni-
ber for South Fremantle.

Air. 'Mann: That is a childish statement.
Mr. Sanipson: It is easy to talk about

a mana who is not present.
Mr. RAPHAEL: It is a pleasure to

know he is not present.
The CHRAIRMAN: Order! There is

nothing about the ex-Mlinister for Works
in this Bill.

Mr. RAPHAEL,: The City Council are
contriboting money to assist the Govern-
mnent (to reclaim the foreshore and have
expended thousands of pounds in removing
hoardings, etc., fronm the Victoria. Park
side of the Causeway. I1 do not know
whether the Leader of the Opposition,
when Minister for Health, investigated the
conditions tinder which some. people were
living in the lower pail of Victoria Park.
I tried to get the City Council to resume
properties on the foreshore in order that
better homes might be secured for the oc-
cupants. When the reclamation schemne is
partially completed, I hope those dwell-
ings will be resumed and that the people
will have better homes elsewhere. Owing
to the rising water level, it is not possible
for those people to sell their hoines, and
only by carrying out this reclamation
schemne is there any hope of their securing
decent living conditions. I hope that when
the schemie is extended to the South Perth
and Guildford areas the Minister will ap-
proach the local authorities with a. view to
getting them to contribute to the scheme.
I do. not think any mnember should object
to this small measure of work being- under-
taken ina the metropolitan area, and I hope
the Minister will not stop it. As the pre-
vious Glovernment expended their money
in the country, 1. hope the present Govern-
meat will spend their money in the city.

Hion. NV. 1).JOHNSON: The Act to which
the Minister referred does not authorise any
expenditure on this -work. Had we voted
mioney for the scheme, the work could not
have been proceeded with unless legislation
had been passed authmorising certain changes
to be made in the channels as well as inter-
ference wvithi the land adjoining. I differ
from the Minister onl the wvisdom of under-
taking, this class of work at present. I fly-
rareciate that it is desirable to miake the city
as presentable as p~ossible, bnt we have to
consider bigger factors. We cannot continue
to expend m~oniey onl such works if they' are
niot going to be of permanent advantage to
the unemployed or of some advantage to the
revenues of the State. I was under the im-
p)ressioni that the IMinister bad expanded
operations. quite recently. Thme statement of
the Director of Works conveyed to inc that
additional expenditure would be incurred
and -that additional mcii wvere to be em-
ployed. Thle Minister, however, nlow con-
veys to me that the number of men employed
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to-day' i-i the sainc as was employed
previously.

Mr. Lathaun: Theo work has been stopped
for eighteen months.

lHon. AV. 1),.10TOINSON: I understood
that additinal nI en Turd been employed since
the _1iinrrer- took control, and that being so,
I raised the qjuestion in the initial stages of
the di -ru,-ion. I do not think it fair for
the AIinister to dart new works in anticipa-
tion of the Es.tinratea being passed. There
are quite enough works to which attention
,canl be devoied until lParliamnirt has had an
ojaportunitv% to connider whether addilional
works should lie unadertaken. I believe there
arc work,, on which the money could be more
advantagVously expended, and I believe that
the Ilien vemployedl could be utilised in a mnore
profitable vay. Therefore I1 suggest that we
do not lieomue involved in this work by' thle
mere, farft of airrecing to the Supply Bil
If we do not voice our- opinions, we many
later- lie hiange-d with having failed to pro-
test when the Supply Bill was under eon-
sidleration. 'My object was to direct atten-
tion to the fact that this work had been
undertaken since the Minister nssned office.
During lie election campaign I expressed
0opposition to works of this description. I
pronounce definitely against themn. I want
to see permanent reconstructionis, not temi-
porary works, that ixill hell) men only for- a
few mnths and leave them out of employ-
ment again. I wats pledged to support works
of a permntent nature, and promised to do
so. I have singled out the reclamation works5
as ;nn illustration of mn-y argumient. Opera-
tions of that kindl were all right when the
State was affluent. They were all right when
we passed the Bill in 1925. The economic
situation, however, lbas changed so much that
we now have to put up with the kind of city
we have, and with the eyesores we have. I
contend there are other works more im-
portant than this, and that the limited
amount of moirey we have at our disposal
can be better used to the advantage of our
economic position. I do not want to debate
this question further, but appeal to the Mlin-
ister not to involve us any deeper in this
work, hut to give us an opportunity at the
right timie and in the right place to debate
the matter. I admit it is niot the right time
on the Supply Bill to bring the matter up,
but, unless we voice our opinions now, we
may be misunderstood in the future when we
come to approach the question again. T
trust in the oneautinre that expenditure will

be. limited to the miiinium. I should prefer
to see it stopped altogether, until Parliament
has had till opportunity to give a decision
regarding it. It is questionable whether we
should carry onl works of this kind in view
of the riced for a auore stable public works
policy, and nmore permanent undertakings
that will be of assistance to the State along
thre lines I have indicated.

Mr. CROSS: The resuniption of tile
acclamiation works at the Causeway has
Ilet with the generalI approval of
thle people inl thle ntlrOpolitiif area.
Only this morn ir an influential deputation
Wa-ited ri1iuan tile Minlister for Works, in rd
showered congratulations upon him for his
prompt action in etarrvi nag on dlie work of
reclamation. That depautation wentd even
further, in( ainsked that the operations
should be rxh'nnded to another portion of die
river, about wvhieh they claimed greater ur-
gency than iii thre case under review. I
hope the work will be pushed onl, in order
that the level of portion of the area on
the east Odae tnt the Causeway' , where a few
day., ago the winter fromn iew river vanne up
to thle hack doors of thle hlouses. Tnyx he
raised.

Clause put and passed

Clauase 2, Preamblie, Title-gret-d to.

B3ill reported vi thorat a nendlnerat ;rInd thle
report adopted.

Third Reading.

Bill read a third tine rand transmitted
to thae Counacil.

ADDRESS-IN-R.EPLY.

Thal Day,

Debate resumed from thre previouF day.

MR. WITHERS (Bunbury) [5.3&3SJ: 1
have for many years been looking, forward
to the fulfilmnent or (invennert poirinoisesi
neg-arding- my electorate, but as tile%- have
not altog-ether heen carried out, I must refer
to soriac of thneni)g a on this occiasirr. Be-
fore doing s0, I wish to join with other
irembers8 ]in ongratuiting you. i. ulponi
your elevation to the Speakershi l. Ffillow-
Inig upon mny personal acquaitnrnTce with
yon over a long time I feel sure you will fully
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usiLify (lhe uiiilideite tile House has pla~ceud
ill you. I wayv perhaps lie excused for
-.110111 .ok ai little before 1 deali with sonic
of Elhe suhjects I desire to bring under the
noice of tile G.ovcrtilnetit. -My first refer-
onice will be, to oite or two things that hap-
iienetd during, th4! recent elect ioneering cam-
paigil. It ,tiinot lie said that the ]leader-
of' the Opposition wais respons5ible tor wht
riccutied. There have been references to cer-
tain promnises mnade onl the hustings by the
patty to which I belong, and doubts were ex-
press.-ed ais to whel icr they would ever hie
fulfilled. J (to itot think ally ot tile paty's
proitiises were so extravag~ant thtat they can-
not lie fulfilled durn ng tile life of this P ar-
littitteit. They were inad,, wheni it wan gen-
itinely believed that they could be fulfilled
anld were malde in all1 sineerity. I hope the
action of lt'e previous Government, when
they aidotled eemtai a measures to will the
election, will not be repeated by the preszent
Government when their time comes to go
u pn [ile hn lsting11S. 11% v (Clipla jut is illre
gard to tiiniltitetis Quite a lot of work
was put in hand( ill iny electorate just prior
to the election, and 1 must admnit that they
w-ere genninely put it hland hy the Mitchell
Governtment in order to do Justice to the
South-Wes t. Unfortunately, however, their
actions seeiedr to savour of electionicrinl.'
propagailda.

Mr. rLathiama: You aire nev-er satisfied.

Arin 1 l' A II113 : I vwould 112_ luoit sattis-
fled it!file people who were placed ini thatt
district itere allowed to do the right thing
fur [lielus elves anld to exercise their fran-
chise. When the works were started in myv
(listrnet and iquite it tnmer of peop~le were
beiitg engaged, it was discovered that their
Ipresenpe woutld perhaps inierease the num-
ber of votes accorded to me. WVhen the
claini cards were filled in-the names were
legitiouately entitled to he put on the roll
-a typewritten list appeared from some-
where. This was shown to me by the local
registrar, and contained the names of a
11inaiiter of persons whose enrolment was ob-
jected to. T wanted to k-now the reason for
the objection, and was informed that these
people had not heen long enough in the dis-
trh-t to cittitle them to registration, I went
out to tile works and obtained a statement
fron the men referred to. I found they
had all been there in timec to arrange for a

children's tClllistmis tree 1)11 Ciistials Eve,
whlich showed that [hey weret full -' entitled
to lie put Onl thle roll. Indeed, sautle of theta
had beenl itl i1Y eleelormite for' fIL1- tell
mouthis, onl the Bunhory side of thle Collie
River. although perhiap flicy lii tieglected
to enriol. [ hope aui tac-tics will not he
repeated. They did not altogether embar-
ra~ss 1ii'. lit it woi, not lahyiilg tile gamle,
fairlyl that those ill authority Should be able
to issue instrucetions of this kind. It is niot
nlecessary for me to give (fy views upon
the appoititinent of the present Lieut.-Gov-
ertliur, hut theyv rio coincide to a considerable
extent with thlose given in the "'Daily News"
to-day. We Wetnt oil thle hustings with a
policy which entitled (is to believe that we
would he successful in tile elections. Our
candidate defeated the then Premier in the
Northami seat. I should have thought that
would have been sufficient to indicate that he
was not. deemied the right person to govern
thle State. I' have no p~ersonal obljectiont to
the ilcettlilit of the p)ositioin. It would lie

i 'th05ile1 to hold ohbeiiso la rud

M.Latham: H-e was born in Your town;
that is a. good recommnendation.

Mr. WITHERS: I know that, and we all
like lhiin as an individual, There is, however,
a 1llCStiotl of policy involved. The part
which eontiertis iae is thatt if tile Coiistitu-
tiOll permlits' thle Imllper'ial author-ities to
select sitomeoe other~ thaitn i Jatmes Alit-
chell for such iL positionl, there is a danger
thiat we 1t111 have foisted upon0( 11s a person
who may not be acceptable to the people,
and further, who mnay not mneet with die
approval of thle State Government. I
was not aware that the Imperial Gov-
ernlllent were all powerful in a mat-
ter such as this, We as a party
stand for thle abolition of State
Governors. 1 an not particula rising ima-
ported Governors, but it is iiiy idea that thle
Chief Jiustice 0r Administrator iirovidi all
that is nlecessary for the sign~ing of docu-
merits. Through tile Colmfonwea Itit Parl ia-
tileit we hlave in Australia a representative
of the Imperial G-overnment, atid there is
110 necessity a!5o to have State Glovernors.
That i~s the ground for iny opinioin in the
present instance. The principal matter to.
which T. wish to refer. one that is Oniotllt

to the State ats a1 whole, is it111t vllnrtt.
We know tllat a system has been established
which is very hard to break down. It arose-
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inl difficult eiicurlnstances, anld perhaps one
should be prepared to admit that the pre-
viotis Giovernmrent, inl xiewv of all these eie-
etinistanees, could not have done any better.
We have, however, been harnded downl sein1e-
tlmiruc which is very difficult to get over.
The people in my district and 1, have beeii
greatly concerned because we thought there
was a certain slowiies on lte Ipart of the
presenrt Adiniistrationi in giving relief,
Mien one realises thle piositionh the state

has been left in. it does riot sem to have
been at most difficult mnatter. I now have arll
assiurance that. the whole quiestion has.- been
considered iii such a way that we are going1g
to have, not a piecemeal alteraition ill thre
existing system, bat one ithat will -work
benleficilly in the future for all the unemi-
plosed,.1 halve beenl promised that a de-
claration wvill be made very, shortly inl this
-onlnection. I hope whenl thle new sy, stem11
is brought inlto uperartioir, it will prove bet-
ter than that which inas e-xisted for thle last
two vears. 'rile wary tile susitenance systemn
has been working suggests that it Nril hie
a permanent menace. It Inns created
oit of z'ood citizens anld goul work-
ers; Slothful nnal illilferelit 1mrsOls% who
have huit little regard for their own
futn re or tire future of tlieirn fspig
The qulestion of unemlploym11enit, as far as
thle district I repr-esent is concerned, has
not received the consideration ait the hands
of past Governmrents to which it has been
enrtitled-, it has not been dealt with in thle
gme wamy aS unen11ployminent in the mectro-
jpolitan area. I do not like making coin-
panisons, arnd it may be unise to compare
what has been done ill the Bunburv district
with what has taken place in thle city area,
but thle fact remnainis that the people in myl'
district have suffered to the extent of .14s.
a week. Ever since tile system has been
in force we have had a maximum of .15s.
a week as against a payment of £2 9s. in
the metropolitair area, and in other places
such as Collie and Busselton. This has
never been altered. Y am not hlaming the
present Government for nlot making anl
alteration, but If should like the payment
of sustenance altered so that full-time work
mtight. be given where the work is available.
A promnise was made that there would be
full-time work for a certain period, and that
would be followed by the payment of sus-
tenance for a certain period. Would it not
he better to pay the men a rate in keeping

with tire work that they were doing, that
is 1o say the union rate of wage for the time
thrmc initwer uee eng-aged, and leave out alto-
gether the question of sustenance. I ]hope
the time will comic when the word siisteii
ane, will disappear altogether. There are
single ireii iii m11 dlistrict Who have nlot had
a turnx of the(. wheel since October last, arid
ever since they were taken off sustenance
they have not been able to get back on it.
-Naturally' thtose unfortunate people have
suffered ronsiderably 1y that. 'There has
been nio enmploymrent offering. Tire Single
ilwn tilre are a type whose parents reside
ili the town, and of course they live at home.
Ji iiany instanceS als o tire pareuts them-
selves ar;e uniable to get work and some are
atullyl'N onl sustenance. The position be-
conies very dificult- they have not much
outlook err lifeo, and I do not know what i8
going- to happien when wve get hack to the
position that it will be possible to offer
theni work. Onl the subject of camp allow-
ance, when tire inea get their week's wages
or fortnighlt's wages,' as the ease may be!
they would like that amnount of 5is. 3d. to
stand by itsielf. Personally I do riot know
whether tire presenlt Goverlnent would be
tany better oil than thle former Government
by aloigthis question to reamain in tlre
lirnuds of the local police, that is, in the
larger celltres Such~l as Collie and Bunhury.
I have advocaited previously and I still advo-
cate that an officer should be appjointed for
thre whole Of thle district and that he should
have tine power to decide on the spot. Very
oft en I have had occasion to go to the local
authority or thle police only to find thrat
they ivcre riot able to do anrythuinig. Then
I have come to Perth and put the case be-
fore the department and had may requests
receded to without any delay, because the
reasonableness of them was realised. There
should be sohehody travelling in the dis-
trict possessing the necessary aathrority to
decide questions oil the spot. At the same
timne I hope that, as I have already mid, it
will not be necessary to continue the pay-

ieiit of sustenance very mnueh longer. In
the event of having to continue to pay it,
however, I sabmit my suggestion us being
worthy of consideration by the Government.
Then there is lte question of hlow we can
absorb the unemployed. I notice there is
a reference in the Speech to the legislation
to be enacted, and in that way it will be
possible to find work for many. There is
a1 mention of railway construction. We
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know that to-day railways are still required
in spite of the fact that there arc mnany
lines that are not paying. We are a-are
also that mnany farmers are carting wheat
a considerable distance from existing lines,
and that the Government are subsidising the
carting of that wheat to the extent of
£17,000 per annum. If we devoted that sual
towards thme payment of interest on mioney
required for the construction of new lines,
it would be spent in the right direction be-
cause it would be providing employment.
I have many times urged the construction

ofa railway to Collie from Bunbury via
Wellington Mills. There was a. conference
held in Bunbury recently, and it was repre-
sentative of the South-Western producers-
principally agriculture and dairying. That
conference carried a resolution unani-
Mnously urging the constructon of this par-
ticular railway. What is required is a new
survey of the route. There is an old
-survey which gives a. ruling, grade
much better than that along the existing
line between Collie and Bunbury, but even
that could be improved upon. The carrying
out of the survey and then the earthworks
aftorwaxrds, in themselves wvould provide
employment for a nuhmble1r of men. The
people in the district I represent have for
a long time past been aware of the justi-
fication for the construction of this par-
ticular railwa ' , but unfortunately the GCIoy-
ernTnl~t have failed to do so. We may
suddenly find a congestion of traffic at
Collie and Brunswick and then, being un-
able to transport produce to the natural
port, what would be the position? Ban-
bury would lose the tra-de which helonged
to it, and vessels would go to Fremantle
where the produce would have to be re-
consigned. We do not want to wait until
such an event occurs. We want to he pre-
pared and so I suggest that the earth-
works be put in hand and save consider-
able timne in the event of it being possible
in the not-distant future to build the line.
I am in hopes also that the Glovern~ment
will bring down a Transport Bill to deal
with the problem of road traffic versus the
railway traffic. T have niy own opinions on
this vexed question1 hut I shall not express
them :until the Bill comes before us.

Mir. Griffiths: What about road rail-

Mr.s WITHERS: They arc worthy of
consideration, too. The railway .1 hlave
suggested and the construction of which

was unanimously supportedl by' the South-
Wecst conference, is what [ wish to see put
in hand, because it would prove a repro-
ductive work. Another mnatter that might
hoe taken into consideration, if the P'rov-
erninent intend to continue the payment
(it swstenanlce, is assistance that might be
rendered to Canners-I mean established
farmers, those wi th improved holdings.
They could be assisted to produce mnore
wheat on smamller areas, or bigger crops onl
the areas they already occupy. I1 thouight
p~erhlaps it might he better to advance
imone ', to farmiers. rather than pay 25 s.
fork]' to those engaged in clearing land

frnew settlements, especially in those
districts which have no prospects, of get-
ting railway communication for Sonlc time
to conmc. If the noner -were advanced to
the .ftirms-aimd I also incluide the e-stab-
1 ished dairy faruers-the holings could
be mamde to produce more. Would this not
be better than clearing land which might
nieverl be used]? There is another mnatter
which [1 consider should be taken into cona-
sideration if tnt by this Government then
by the Commonwealth Government. The
State Gtovernment, however, should in my'
opinion g-ive a lead whereby through a
form of insurance we could retire our old
mna from industry a little earlier thman we
do to-day.

",[r, LtnI : embers of Parliament

Mr. WITIIERS: I would retire to-
morrow if I could obtain as substantial a
retiring allowance as sonic that have been
granted. The question of employing the
youth of to-day has developed into a
serious problem, and if we could formu-
late a scheme of insurance by which mien
in industry would be assured of a compet-
ence at the age of 605, it would then he
possible to absorb the youth of the State
though, of course, not all. If the scee
worked equitably there is no0 reason why
in some instances men, on reaching the age
of 55, should not he retired. I commend
this to the Glovernment for consideration,
particularly in view of the existing diffi-
cnity in finding work for the youth of the
country. The question of education was
referred to by the member for North-East
Fremantle (1Mr. Tonkin) and the Leader
of the Opposition last night dlid not seem
to ag~ree that education was for the
benefit of all. The youth of to-day,
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however, are in such a position that they
have to face a set of circumstances
which almost makes themn become desperate.
In my opinion, it is far better to hare
an educated desperate community than to
have aii uneducated desperate comimuuity.
Revolutions so far bare always come to Pass
in countries where the uneducated pre-
dominated. Possibly the youth of to-day'
may force us to retire from our positions,
regardingl itself as better qualified to remedy
the present unhappy state of affairs; and
possibly that view mnight prove wvell founded.

Mr. Thorn: Speak for yourself.

Mr. WITHERS: I slpeak for myself and
for others. Such a situation as I1 hare
described is likely to arise if we keep on
heaping up unemployed youth. If the youth
of the present day, with such education ats
it gets, should try its hand at the task of
government, it many prove a benefit to the

country.~ Th ergnylgislation reducing

wag-es and increasing, taxes will have to cea.ie
operation. [ i pleased to learn. from this
afternoon's "lDaily News" that the Federal
Prime Minister has expressed himself to the
effect that interest rates and taxation must
lie reduced if Australian industry is to make
good. Antiong the first functions of Govern-
mients is to assist industry, If industry coin
be so fostered as to absorb men out of emi-
p)loyIneut, our chief problem will be solved.
H-owever, Government schemes of relief work
are apt to deprive industry, of its chance of
recovery. Realising that there is iuportat
legislation with which the Government are
anxious to proceed, I have no wish to detain
the House. J (lid not desire to speak so early
on the matters 1 hav-e to bring forward, but
] take this opportunity to refer to the men-
tion in the Governor's Speech of the prgress
of the South-West. The member for Gas-
coyne (Mr. Wise), rightly fronm his stand-
point I suppose, criticised the p~ast Govern-
ment's action in assisting the southern por-
tion of the State to the tune of millions of
pounds. However, for mnany, many years
Governments neglected the South-West. Re-
cent efforts to develop that district have en-
abled the present Government to mention in
the Speech that butter-fat production in this
State has increased enorniously-to approxi-
mately ii,000,000 lbs. this year, or some
880,000 lbs. more thant last year.

Mr. Wansbrougb: How many pounds of
butter were imported into Western Aus-
tralia?

Mr. WITHERS : That is neither here nor
there. We do not re-imiport from oversea,
huat only from Eastern Australia. 'Moreover,
the exp~ortation of butter is of greet import-
ance, beingl one of the means of paying our
oversen debts. I am indeed pleased to find
that the price of butter-fat has risen a little,
thus affording south-western farmers a, better
opportunity of eking out an existence. It
is also gratifying to know that wheat and
wool prices have advanced. I urge the in-
her for Gascoyne not to despond; the Giov-
ernior's, Speech indicates that his district's
turn will come. We of the South-West, once
our district is well established, will not
grudge North-Western members smilar con-
sideration to that which we have been shown
during the last few years. As represnta-
tives of the State wve want the North-West
to develop in order to assist the South-West,
and vice versa. Reduction of railway
freights on timber will play a big part in
the future of~ a miost important industry.
The policy of easing the burdens on that
industry is one which should have been

aotdby the Government two or three
years ago, before oversea customers began
to look for substitutes for karri and jarrah.
Our merchants should years ago have been
given an opportunity to compete with tima-
ber producers elsewhere. Had that course
beeni adopted, Western Australia would not
have lost its African and Indian markets to
the extent it actually has. If the price of a
commodity is forced up unduly, users wilt
look for a substitute; and once they have
found a substitute, it is most difficult to re-
introduce the original article. Wool is a
case in point. The price of wool rose so
high that womenfolk took to wearing arts-
(icial. silk and other substitutes for high-
priced wool. I amt glad that the Government
have reduced railway freights and also roy-
alty on timber, in order that the industry,
which in the past has been a wvonderful asset
to the State, may revive. Four or five
years ago I drew a comiparison between
railway freights 01] timber and those
ruling at that time for wheat in West-
era Australia. If the 61overamecut will only
bring railway freights and harbour dlues on
timber back to what they were three or
four years ago, karri and jarrah will be
enabled to maintain their position better
than is the ease at present. The state into
wvhieh our railway systen has fallen is de-
plorable. It is no use denying the fact.
According- to die last report of the Coin-
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mnissioner of Railways, the system is not
in the condition that ought to exist. The
lines have been neglected merely for the
sake of carrying on. There is a limit to
that policy. The expenditure on re-
conditioning the linies will be crnor-
timous. The cost of re-slcepeiing and
other mneasu res which wvill not directly
brinig in money wvill have to be met out of
revenue. The group settlement position
does not seems to me to show any improve-
ment. I do not know whether the Govern-
ment intend to help the group settler to
remain on his holding in preference to let-
ting him leave the holding in order to seek
sustenance in the towns. The latter process
has been prevalent lately. Group settlers
forced off their holdings, not by the Gov-
ernment but by circumstances, proceed to
the neaurest towva-flnbury is particularly
a case in point-and go on sustenance.

Mfember: Most of those settlers should
never have gone on the land.

Mr. WITHERS: That cannot be helped
now. The feature of ineptitude for the task
undertaken is no'fault of ours. I hope the
Government will continue to assist settlers
who are genuine triers. There has been a
report on the subject front a Royal Comn-
mission, one member of which is in this
House now. I know his view of the group
settlenient situation, mid I take it that when
the time conmes for him to speak he will deal
fully with that situation. I may mention
that in my electorate there are few group
settlers, and that these few appear to be
getting on moderately well. Nevertheless,
a certain consideration is due to them; and
if the Government will show them that coni-
sideration and carry into effect certain re-
commendations of the Commission which
are for the benefit of settlers, the groups
will be more likely to succeed. I thank lion.
members for their patient hearing. Front
various interjections I realise that I have
not spoken controversially, but have spoken
in all truth and sincerity.

MR. MOLONEY (Suhiaco) [6.1)] : At
the outset, Mr. Speaker, I desire to express
my satisfaction at your elevation to the
hontourable position which you htold. Hav,-
ing- known you, Sir, for many years, I am
indeed pleased to see you exercising in the
Chair that wise discretion which I have re-
marked in you in other spheres. The Gov-
ernor's Speech interests mnc extremely. The
most remarkable characteristic of the

Speech, to my mind, is that while clearly
exemplifying the Government's programme
it is innocuous in that it does not hamper
the Government in regard to legislative pro-
posals. The position confronting Ministers
is one which, though it does not positively
appal, nevertheless cannot be welcome to
anyone. The existing unemploymient situ-
ation is one that has been accentuated as
the result of lack of initiative on the part
of thie previous Government. it struck me
ais remarkable, this evening, that works pro-
posed by the present Government were op-
posedl oi the ground that the city was get-
ting too niny of themi. Evidently the de-
sire was not so mnuch that works shiould be
put in hand 'Is that works should he secured
for the par tietilir districts in which some
members were spiecially interested. Such a
policy is atterly mistaken. It is itot a policy
which animantes Ni e Government returned by
he people with a mandate to do somiething.

The G overnmient do not studyv the interests
of: particular districts, but seek to put in
hand works in localities where the effect
will be to give the nmxi mum of employment
and circulate motley. I commend] the Min-
ister for Works for his initiative in starting
the reclamiation works which have been
opposed. An extraordinary feature, bor-
deriug on the farcical, is disclosed by the
fact that out, of a total r-evenue of omne
.C8,000,000 receiv-ed for the last financial
year, over £4,000,000 went merely to pay
interest, exchange and sinking- fund. While
over half the income of the State is ab-
sorbed by such chiarges, the Leader of the
Opposition contends that production costs
must be reduced.

Sitting suspended fromi 6.15 Lo 7.80 p.m.

Mr. MOLONEY: It must be apparent to
every, immber that a induction in interest
chiarges is long overdule, It is true that we
benefited receit]ly by a reduetion, accordinig
to "The West Australian,'' which r-epre-
sented £68,000. That was acceptable, but it
imerelv evidenced the fact tha t while ever\'-
thing else depreciated, interest charges re-
itained at the same level. Such a state of
affairs is not equitable. A country possess-
ing such a sparse population as that of
Western Australia can ill afford to shoulder
the load of interest to the extenit I have
indicated, it represents a total of £188 us.
2d. per head of the population. In addition
to that, we have the unemployment that is
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rampant to-day. I have no hesitation in
saving that the Mitchell Government did not
even attempt to grapple wvithi that problem.
Taxation was piled tp to an abnormal ex-
tent and yet there was no dimainution of
unemplo,'yment. The present Government
have inherited an appalling legacy, and yet
they have been chided because an Economic
Council has been formed and the -Minister
is not devoting the whole of his time to the
task. In making such an interjection and
in giving utterance to the statement he did
during the course of his speec-h, the Leader
of thle Opposition showed an extremely lim-
ited understanding of the fundamentals that
characterise the relief of unemployment and
a lack of knowledge of the way4 that problem
should be tackled. It is essential that men
who possess technical and industrial ability' ,
such as those who have been selected from
the various spheres of life in which they
are experts, should be called together to ad-
vise the 'Minister. Yet we have becen told
that the Minister has been shelving his re-
sponslibilities. Bather thaln blame the Mlin-
ister, the hon. member should have congrat-
ulated him for having called to his assistance
men capable of handling such a problem. It
mustd he patent to every member that the
YMinister, even if he were a super man, could
not be fully4 acquainted uvtihi the intricaeies
of all matters that conlic within his purview.
When hie can secure the services of not oly
those who work witl, their bands. but of
those whose brains direct industry, and avail
himself of those sen-ices in an honorary'
capacity so that the Government luay have
the beneflt of their assistance in a time of
national crisis, the Minister, rather than be
condemuned, should bie applauded. N ever,
before has unemlloymenft been rampant
throughout thle world to the extent that is
apparent to-day. The problem has assumed
an international importance and has
threatened the existence of civilisation.
Australia is not immune, and the task must
he handled in the most effective manner.
The Government are facing it as well as
possible in view of the difficulties bequeathed
to them by their predecessors in office. The
people are desirous of observing the require-
ments of constituted authority and to afford
all requisite assistance. Yet they are to-day,
because of the existing system, still waiting
for a more equal distribution of that which
they know should be available for them as
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their right. The great mass of the unem-
ployed to-clay are, in a sense, representative
of our untapped wealth. Owing to the
mechanisation of industry, as a result of
the ingenuity of man, workers are deprived
oi the opportunities for work that they
formerly possessed. In consequence, many
are confronted with the spectre of destitu-
tion and ignominy. They are told that they
are to receive charity and should be thankful
for it. That is representative of the opinion
of some of those concerned in the distribu-
tion of charity, for they think that the
workcrs should ask for that which is, in the
letters' opinion, their absolute right. In
our opinion, they have an undoubted
right to take that assistance from the
Governments of Australia, failing the pro-
vision of work. I am pleased that the
present Government, despite the gibes of
those who ask wvhen Ministers intend
to put their policy into operation,
are functioning effectively and doing all
that is possible. As an indication of their
activities, we have only to look at Paa-
liament Hlouse itself. As a result of the
ineptitude of the Mitchell Government, the
building was allowed to lapse into a con-
dition of decay, and white ants have been
eating through the cover boards of the
electric conduits, while dry rot is apparent
'is well. The Mitchell Government allowed
the building to fall into a distressing con-
dition of disrepair and it remained for the
present Government to place men at work
to restore the building to a more present-
able condition. That state of affairs ap-
plies throughout the State where the Gov-
ernment buildings are concerned, especially
school buildings, which have been allowed
to fall into a state of disrepair. Now there
is a change. We have a comprehensive
programme drawn up and schools and pub-
lic buildings are to be renovated. So it is
all along the line. The Government intend
to providle wvork that ultimately will absorb
a large number of men, limited only by the
amount of money made available for tbat
purpose. It goes without saying that it is
the desire of the present Government to do
all those things that they promised the
electors should he attended to. If I mis-
take not, that objective will be most cer-
tainly carried out to the best of their
ability and by the application of initia-
tive, which is a natural corollary, seeing
that those who represent the workers know
and understand their industrial needs. I
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have instanced the lack of renovations
with regard to public buildings, and my re-
marks apply equally to the railwvay system.
We have it on the authority of a pronii-
nient departmental official that the cost of
restoring the railway system to an efficient
condition wvill represent about £600,000.
'Wagons have been stowed away with
blue marks on them, indicating that they
are not to he utilised. They have been
placed away at Riobb's Jetty where no one
is likely to see them, rather than let the
public know that the plant has had to be
withdrawn from the road. Instead of
keeping men in employment effecting re-
pairs to railway wagons and plant, thus
performing useful services, they have been
handed out the dole. It is to rectify vSuch
a position that the Goverment take their
stand, and they w'ill see that the wheels of
industry are kept moving to the extent of
the money made available. Money has been
frittered away while vehicles, necessary for
transportation purposes, and public build-
ings have been allowed to rot. But the
rLabouir Government have inherited that
legacy, and they are confronted with the
necessity to carry out long-neglected work.
In my own constituency, there is need for
work to be carried out and I have received
a number of requests fromt Suhiacoi resi-
dents with that end in view. School build-
ings require renovating and school yards
require attention. In some instances, the
sand is showing through the gravel in the
playgrounds, and other alterations, neces-
sary from a health point of v'iew, require
to be carried out. In the past, such work
has been allowed to stand over. It is time
the lpeople realised the position and I
know they are not so gullible as the
Leader of the Opposition wvould have us
believe. He suggested that the people were
receiving the benefit of all the educational
facilities that they ought to have, and yet
during the regime of the Mitchell Govern-
ment, we had the spectacle of the Training
College at Claremont being closed, the
Psychological Clinic dispensed with and
other essentials set aside as well. All the
time, the Mitchell Government were put-
ting off the evil day and were making the
best of it. To-day we have in power Mlin-
isters possessed of vision and they desire
to restore many of those facilities that
were set aside by their predecessors. These
are some of the features of the present day

situation that appeal to nme, as a newcomer
to parliamentary life. I hope the Douse
will not consider that I am adopting, a
hectoring attitude but will realise that I
ami merely putting the position as it ap-
peahls to me. It mast be evident to everyone
that, as a result of the effciency of labour
and the introduction of machinery, the un-
employment problem has been accentuated
and the Government wvill be able to provide
reliof only to the extent of the money made
available to them. Until there has been
effected a complete alteration of the mnone-
tory system as it now exists, no panacea for
the ills from whlich labour suffers to-day, will
be forthcoming. I look forward to the time
when the workers throughout the State will
be placed at work again, not under susten-
ance conditions but under circumstances
that wvill enable them to procure the necessi-
ties of life that they formerly enjoyed. To-
day it seems to be accepted by a large num-
ber of people that the worker can exist upon
the meagre pittance made available in the
shape of the dole. This country has no
need for the perpetuation of the dole sys-
tem. I am pleased to know the present
Government are considering a programme
that will eliminate the dole as far as prac-
ticable, and place men at work on the basic
wage. That will put into circulation a con-
siderable amount of money that will, in turn,
re-employ' others. Rather than wait for
a rise in the price level overseas we,
as a community, should be operating with
every facility to assist those in our midst.
We are all awuaiting an alteration in the
international point of view, but according
to to-nighat's paper it does not seem that
anything is likely soon to loom on the hori-
zon. There are at Subiaco various matters
which, at the earliest opportunity, I will
bring before the notice of the Government.
First there is the necessity for a foot-bridge
across the railway at flaglish, and then thlere
is the widening of the bridge in Axon-street,
and the renovation of various public build-
ings which I have been promised will he
carried out at the earliest opportunity. I
do not desire that members should th ink I
am introducing parochial matters, but the
interests of the Subiaco constituents have
for so long been neglected that it is essen-
tial they should be brought before the Gov-
ernment. At the Joliniont school the fence
is rotting away, and the teacher tells me
hie has seen' no representative of the Govern-
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went there for years past. Nor has anything
beeni done about the lake. People living in
the other direction say their needs must be
placed before the Government. I am satis-
fled that the present Ministry will be very
ready to meet any legitimate needs consist-
ent with the money they have at their dis-
posal, I am confident that with the assist-
save and co-operation that have been pro-
mnised by' the Leader of the Opposition, the
presenit Government will be reit forced, and
that the legislation they desire to bring
forwvard in the interests of the people will
be thus expedited. I thank the House for
the patient hearing they have given me, and
I will re~w-r'e fur ithe,- eommrent for sonic
future occasion.

MR. CLOTHIER (Ma 'vlands) [7.48]: 1
wish to congratu late you, 31r. Speaker, on
your appointment to the high office you
hold, and to congratulate also the Premier
and the Leader of the Opposition. I sin-
cerely hope the Leader of the Opposition
will conitinue in his post for a very long,
time. I listened with interest to the re-
marks of His Excellency's Speech touching
upon gold mining and prospecting. We
must all conimend the Minister for 'Mines
on his prospecting scheme, the real object of
which, I think, is to provide n chance for
the rising generation, the youths in our
mnidst. Time and again have those youths
been ref used sustenance, but now they are
to be given a chanice to get awvay prospect-
ing under the direction of men with a wide
knowledge of the game. I hope the Minister
will be duly rewarded for initiating the
scheme. W-e have heard several times that
£555,000 spent on education is a fair pro-
position. Personally I should he very sorry
to see that amount reduced. Only this morn-
ing, coming past the .Maylands school, I
counted the members of three classes. In
one there were '72 children, in another 63.
and in the third 54. That is beyond reas~n,
for I hold that any number from 45 to 50
is quite enough to be in a class under one
teacher, and I hope the Government will
see their wvnv to establishing this limit. The
Leader of the Opposition had a good deal
to say about our primary industries. It
will not be denied that the Labour Party
stand wholly and solely for the suceess of
those industries. They' recognise fully that
pniary production means the welfare of
the metropolitan area. This is seen by com-
paring the achievements of the Collier Ad-

ministration during 5 years with those of
the -Mitchell Government during a similar
period. The Collier Government provided
agricultural water supplies and Agricultural
Hank allowances to the value of £C2,644,000,
as against £1,073,000 provided by the Mit-
chell Administration. Again, during the
tegime of the Collier Government 11,285,000
acres of land was taken up, as against
8,000,000 odd acres during 511 years of the
Mitchell Government. From this it will
lbe seen that the people of the agri-
cultural areas must have been satis-
fied that they were well treated by
the Collier Government. The Minister for
Lands remarked yesterday that there are
ally, number of inquiries for abandoned
farms. Here again, it eems to me we have
proof that the agriculturists knowv they may
rely for fair treatment upon the Collier Gov-
ernment. Having lbeen in the industrial
movement for a number of years and in
touch with various firms of employers work-
ing undue hours of labour, I contend the
Government should have an ample staff of
insp~ectors$ in order to catch those people
breaking the industrial awards to the pre-
judice of the genuine worker competing in
business. Only the week before last the
secretary of an organisation was notified
that a certain firm of foreigners wns going
to wvork. The secretary of the organisation
concerned thought it best to let the in-
spector knowv all about it. What was the
result? The inspector rang up the firm
and when he went to the place there
were no men working. It would be to

thgeneral advantage for the Government
to appoint two inspectors for that work
alone, or alternatively give the secretaries
of the organisations increased power to
catch those breaking awards. I make bold
to say that if this were done, the police
court would not have sufficient paper on
wvhich to wvrite out -umnmonses for all those
infringing the awards. Again in refer-
ence to inspectors--I understand this has
never 1)revioilslv been brougrht forward
here--there is the unfortunate position of
domiestic servants. I know that some par-
ents of young girls who cannot get work
answ-er advertisements in the Press, and
when they apply for the job they are
offered 5s. a week and keep. Fancy that
in a country like Western Australia! Some
employ, ers offer a little more, but the hours
of work are from 6 o'clock in the morning
to 6 o'clock or 7 o'clock in the evening,
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and when there is to be a bridge party it
means a much later hour. It is time legis-
lation was brought in to give our domestics
a fair chance for recreation, which they do
not get to-day. As one who has for long
supported the purchase of locally-made
goods, I have often heard it said the
people require educating up to that ideal.
However, I know that the people for the
most part do buy local products when they
can get them. The trouble is that we re-
quire to educate the shopkeepers to stock
local products. One can go to shop after
shop in Perth and ask for locally-made
goods, only to be disappointed. The time
has arrived to educate our shopkeepers in
this regard. That is all that is required,
for our local manufactures are quite capable
of competing- against those of the Eastern
States in point of quality. I sincerely hope
the Government will take steps to put the
Lotteries Commission on a more satisfactory
footing. The appointment of the conms-
sioners gave rise to a great deal of contro-
versy, and I contend tile Government should
appoint a committee to manke an inquiry into
the working of that commission. The lot-
tery, I am sure, could be run much cheaper
and better than it is at present. When the
commission were appointed I wrote a letter
to the Press, but it is still in the press box,
Being interested in some friends onl the
group settlements, I have come to the con-
elusion that if not a Royal Commission, at
all events somebody, should be appointed
by the Government to go and see the way
in whicht the group settlers are living down
near Busselton. I1 was there for a month
last Christmas and I was surprised to see
the way in. which the settlers worked and
lived. If that occurred in the city, we would
call them the slums of Western Australia.
In some of those homes the people camp on
beds made of chafrf and superphiosphate
bags, which, in a country like this, is a cry-
ing shamne. Some of the settlers were or-
dered off their holdings and] some have left
through no fault of their own. The wives
of the settlers work as hard as do the men,
and though the settlers have boys working
for them at bs. a week, they cannot make a
living. The cream cheque, in some instances,
is ,iot worth nearly as. much as is susten-
ance, and yet those settlers have to remain
on the groups and put oip with such condi-
tions. As to my constituency, I consider it

is the most aegleeted suburb in the State.
I regret to have to say that my predecessor,
who was a Minister, could have done much
better for the district than he did do. It
is surprising to me that there has not been
an accident near the railway station. The
crossing over the line is Such as to give one
the imprcssion of a s-witchiback railway. If
some alteration is not wade there, an acci-
dent miust occur before long. The member
for Subiaco ('-%r. M~oloney) spoke about the
reconditioning of the railways. I endorse
his remarks. The paint onl the Alt. Lawley
station can almost turn round and hid one
good morning-it sticks out so far. The
entrance to the railwvay is paved with rough
stones not fit for a womian to walk onl, es-
pecially if she is pushing a peramibulator.
The condition of the school is no better than
that of the Subiaco and Jolimonit schools
mentioned by the member for Subiaco.
There are some stumps of trees in the school
yard but there are no seats for the children.
The seats have disappeared. Perhaps some
unfortunate unemnployed man has taken them
for firewood. I hope the Minister will see
that the children attendingo that school are
properly catered for in the near future.

Onl motion by Mr. Hawke, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 8.3 p.m.
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